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A design of a surface-doped Yb:YAG slab laser with high
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We demonstrate a high-efficiency and high-power quasi-three-level laser based on a trapezoidal composite slab
architecture with a 270 μm-thick Yb-doping surface. The design of a surface-doped slab architecture,
temperature effects, laser oscillator model, and laser oscillator experiments with a surface-doped slab as a laser
host medium have been presented. By theoretical calculation, the temperature rise in the surface-doped slab is
only one seventh of that in the bulk-doped slab at the same maximum pump power of 30 kW. Finally, in the laser
oscillator experiments, an output energy of 21.6 J is obtained when the pump energy is 48 J with a repetition rate
of 5 Hz and a pulse width of 1 ms. The optical-optical efficiency is 45%.
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High-power solid-state lasers have widespread applications because they are efficient, compact, robust, and with
good beam equality[1]. In addition, with the achievement of
high-power laser diodes with a high beam quality, there
has been an increased interest in the quasi-three-level laser
host medium during the past 10 years[2–4]. Compared to a
four-level laser medium, Yb:YAG, as a quasi-three-level
laser medium, has attracted a great amount of attention
for its advantages of higher photon efficiency, the associated lower thermal loading, no excited state absorption,
no concentration quenching, and no upconversion, which
paves the way for high-power solid-state lasers[5,6].
To date, there are many architectures of the Yb:YAG
medium that have been demonstrated for high-power laser
systems, including the thin-disk and slab structure, etc. In
2014, Schad et al.[7] reported near fundamental mode operation of Yb-doped thin-disk lasers. The output power of
4 kW with optical-optical efficiency of 56% has been
achieved by pumping at 969 nm. The beam equality factor
is M 2 < 1.4. Because of face cooling, the thin-disk lasers
have a less transversal temperature gradient and the phase
distortions transversal to the direction of the beam propagation. However, In order to be absorbed well, the pump
structures are usually complicated. Another high-power
gain medium structure, the zigzag slab structure is of great
interest for eliminating thermal gradient induced lensing
in the thickness direction and minimizing stress gradient
induced birefringence. In 2016, Chen et al.[8] demonstrated
a composite Yb:YAG crystal slab with three doped and
two undoped segments with symmetrical configuration.
For an 0.8 kW seed input, a maximum output power of
3.54 kW is obtained at 6.7 kW of pump power, with
the optical conversion efficiency of 41% and the highest
1671-7694/2018/101401(5)

slope efficiency of 59%. In addition, a Yb:YAG planar
waveguide laser with an output power of 16.1 kW was
reported[9,10]. The architecture leverages a slab-based
master oscillator power amplifier (MOPA) architecture
based on a planar waveguide amplifier. The technical objectives for this effort are to demonstrate >25 kW output
with an excellent beam quality and an electrical to optical
efficiency >30%.
In this Letter, we demonstrate a high-power and highefficiency surface-doped Yb:YAG slab structure to more
efficiently remove the waste heat generated by the pump
source. The design of a surface-doped slab gain medium is
established, and the properties of the slab, such as the
temperature effects and the output characteristics, are analyzed theoretically. Finally, the laser oscillator experiments are demonstrated with a surface-doped slab as
the laser host medium.
The surface-doped Yb:YAG slab geometry is shown in
Fig. 1. A trapezoidal surface-doped slab structure is demonstrated to remove waste heat more efficiently. Different
from the normal bulk Yb-doping slab, only one of surfaces
of the slab is Yb-doped. The doped surface is mounted on a
copper water-cooled heat sink and the other undoped one
is directly in contact with the air.
The laser beam follows a zigzag path between two surfaces by multiple total internal reflections (TIRs). A coordinate system is defined as follows. The x direction is along
the thickness, y is along the width, and z is along the
length. The full width is W, the full thickness is H, and
the full length is L.
Before we can proceed with an analysis of the laser performance, the slab temperature distribution is required.
Therefore, we need to solve the thermal conduction
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Fig. 1. Orthographic drawing of a surface-doped slab.

equations with thermal boundary conditions at different
surfaces[11]. In the steady state, the thermal conduction
equation is
∇2 T ðx; y; zÞ ¼

−Qðx; y; zÞ
;
kðx; y; zÞ

(1)

where Qðx; y; zÞ is the heat generated per unit volume in
the slab, which is assumed to be zero except in the doped
region, kðx; y; zÞ is the thermal conductivity, and T is the
temperature, which is assumed to be a quadratic function
of x in the doped region and a linear function in the undoped region along the x axis followed by

T¼

ax þ b
cx 2 þ d

x 0 ≤ x ≤ H − h þ x 0;
x 0 − h ≤ x ≤ x 0;

ð2Þ

Fig. 2. (a) Temperature distribution along the thickness at
y ¼ 14, z ¼ 1.25; (b) temperature distribution along the length
at x ¼ 0.27, y ¼ 14. The slab has outside dimensions of 28 mm
width by 113.2 mm length by 2 mm thickness, consisting of a
0.27 mm-thickness Yb3þ -doping surface with a concentration
of 2 at. %, and the slab is double-end-pumped with a pump power
of 30 kW at 940 nm.

with the thermal boundary conditions:
k1



dT 
dT 
¼
k
;
2
dx x¼x 0
dx x¼x 0

(3)


dT 
¼ −λ1 ðT 1 − T jx¼x 0 −h Þ;
k1 
dx x¼x 0 −h

(4)


dT 
¼ −λ2 ðT 2 − T jx¼x 0 −hþH Þ;
k2 
dx x¼x 0 −hþH

(5)

T 1 jx¼x 0 ¼ T 2 jx¼x 0 ;

(6)

where λ1 and λ2 are the surface heat transfer coefficients,
T 1 and T 2 are the coolant temperatures, the highest temperature appears at x ¼ x 0 , and the thickness of the doped
region is h. Then it is an algebraic problem to solve Eq. (1)
through Eq. (6).
According to the above model, the temperature gradients in the slab are simulated and the results are shown
in Fig. 2.
From Fig. 2(a), we see that due to the structure of
surface-doped slab, the temperature along the direction
of thickness is asymmetrical and the highest temperature
of about 38.5°C exists at x ¼ x 0 ≈ 0.27 mm near the surface between the doping region and undoping region [the
red line in Fig. 2(a)], when the pump power is 30 kW.
Figure 2(b) shows that the temperature along the length
has a saddle shape, which is low at the center and high

near the ends because of the cooling on the bottom face
of the slab. The highest temperature appears at the distance of 1.25 mm from the end with a pump power
of 30 kW.
The highest temperatures of the surface-doped slab and
the normal bulk-doped slab with the same size and same
absorption are also compared. The simulated results of the
highest temperature in the slabs are shown in Fig. 3.
From Fig. 3, we can see the advantages of the surfacedoped slab concept. Compared with the temperature of
38°C of the surface-doped slab, the highest temperature
of the bulk-doped slab is about 164°C when the pump
power is 30 kW. The temperature increase in the slab is only

Fig. 3. Comparison of the highest temperature of the surfacedoped slab and the normal bulk-doped slab over a wide pump
power range.
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one seventh of that in the normal slab. For a uniformly
pumped slab of infinite extent, the stress is found to be[12]
σ¼

βE
ΔT ;
1−v

(7)

where β is thermal expansion coefficient, E is Young’s
modulus, v is Poisson’s ratio, ΔT ¼ T − T ave is the
temperature distribution that characterizes a change in
temperature, and T ave is the average temperature. The
maximum stress or stress fracture limit that can be tolerated by the laser host material YAG prior to fracture is
usually ð1.3–2.6Þ × 103 kg∕cm2 .
We now present a model of a surface-doped Yb:YAG
slab laser. The schematic diagram of a laser beam path
in a slab is shown in Fig. 4.
As shown in Fig. 4, the incidence angle of the laser beam
matches the condition of total internal reflection. Based
on geometrical optics, the times of the laser total internal
reflection in the slab are followed by



L
sin θ
n¼
tan γ þ arcsin
;
H
n YAG

l eff ¼ h ·

8
>
>
<L
>
H
>
:

where n d is the dopant concentration; δ is the one-way
cavity loss; ROC is the laser output coupler reflectivity;
β is a zigzag overlap factor that measures the amount
of beam overlap in the zigzag path varying from 1 to 2;
σ e is the stimulated emission cross section; f la , f lb are
the Boltzmann population fractions for the lower and
upper laser levels; f pa , f pb are the Boltzmann population
fractions for the lower and upper pump levels; and
f l ¼ f la þ f lb , f p ¼ f pa þ f pb . Figure 5 shows the Stark level
spectrum of Yb:YAG.
The value for the upper manifold population n U is defined by


1
1
f la
ln
nd :
þ
nU ¼ l
ROC ð1 − δÞ2
fl
2f βσ e l eff

P out ¼ ηslope ðηabs P p − P th Þ;

(13)

where P p is the pump power. The laser slope efficiency
ηslope and the threshold pump power required for lasing
P th are calculated by
9
>
>
=

·

1
1
þ
 ;




>
sin θ
sin θ
;
sin γ þ arcsin n YAG
cos γ þ arcsin nYAG >

where h is the thickness of doping area. The structure of
the slab must match the odd times of laser total reflection.
In addition, the absorption efficiency is not less than 95%,
which can be written as
ηabs ¼

(12)

The laser output power P out of a continuous wave (CW)
quasi-three-level laser oscillator is a function of the pump
power[13,14],

(8)

where θ is the angle of incidence on the end face, γ is the
chamfer angle of end faces, and n YAG is the refractive index of the slab. Thus, the effective gain length l eff can be
defined as
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1 − e−σa Δneff l eff
> 95%;
1 − Rp e−σ a Δneff l eff

ηslope ¼ ηmode

νL
νP

1 − ROC
;

p
1
1 − ROC þ ROC 1−δ þ δ − 1

(9)

(14)

(10)

where σ a is the absorption cross section, and Δn eff is given
by
Δn eff ¼ f pa n d − ðf pa þ f pb Þn U



f pa f l − f la f p
fp 1
1
¼
nd − l
ln
;
ROC ð1 − δÞ2
fl
f 2βσ e l eff
(11)

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the laser beam path in the slab.

Fig. 5. Energy level scheme of the Yb:YAG laser system. The
Boltzmann occupation factors of the Stark levels coupled by
the pump radiation are denoted by f pa and f pb . The Boltzmann
occupation factors of the Stark levels coupled by the laser emission are denoted by f la and f lb .
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(15)

where ηmode is the mode-fill efficiency, νL is the laser transition frequency, νP is the pump transition frequency, and
τ is the excited manifold storage lifetime.
Based on the above analysis, the curves of the absorbed
efficiency and the output power with different thicknesses
of the doped region are shown in Fig. 6.
Figure 6 clearly shows that, as the thickness of the doped
region increases to 0.27 mm, the absorbed efficiency and the
output power dramatically rise up to 95% and 16 kW, respectively. When the thickness of the doped region increases
from 0.27 mm to 0.7 mm, the absorbed efficiency varies
slightly from 95% to 99%, but the output power drastically
drops from 16 kW to 12 kW. Thus, taking into account both
the high output power and high absorbed efficiency, the slab
is designed with following parameters. The slab has outside
dimensions of 28 mm width by 113.2 mm length by 2 mm
height, consisting of a 0.27 mm-thickness Yb3þ -doping
surface with a concentration of 2 at. %. The incidence angle
on the end face of pump light is about 22°.
We apply the discussed parameters to Eq. (9)–Eq. (15)
and calculate the laser output power and optical-optical
efficiency for the double-end-pumped surface-doped Yb:
YAG slab laser. The calculated results are shown in Fig. 7.
By using the designed surface-doped Yb:YAG laser, a
maximum output power of 16.0 kW can be obtained with
an optical-optical efficiency of 53.3% and a slope efficiency
of 60.2% at a pump power of 30 kW. At the same time,
according to the analysis of the previous section, the maximum thermal stress of about 754 kg∕cm2 occurs at a distance of 1.25 mm from the ends. The safety factor is 0.58,
which is within the range of the stress safety, so it can
work steadily for a long time.
The experimental configuration of the double-endpumped surface-doped Yb:YAG slab laser system is shown
in Fig. 8. The slab has outside dimensions of 28 mm width
by 113.2 mm length by 2 mm height, consisting of a
0.27 mm-thickness Yb3þ -doping surface with a concentration of 2 at. %. The two end faces of the slab are 45°-cut and
antireflection coated at 103 nm and 940 nm. The two sides
of the slab are roughened to suppress the amplified

spontaneous emission (ASE) and parasitic oscillation. The
doped surface is mounted on a copper water-cooled heat sink
and the other undoped one is in direct contact with air.
The curvature radius of the mirror M1 is 2 m, with one
face antireflection coated at 940 nm and the other one
high-reflection coated at 940 nm and 1030 nm. The output
coupler reflectivity R is 0.75. The focal length of the lens f
is 300 mm.
The system uses two diode laser stacks emitting at
940 nm, with a maximum output pulse energy of 24 J.
The pump beam shaping system is comprised of three
cylindrical lenses. The incidence angle on the end face
of pump light is about 22°.
The pump pulse at a repetition rate of 5 Hz with a width
of 1 ms is used. The laser oscillator output energy and
optical-optical efficiency are plotted in Fig. 9.

Fig. 6. Curves of the absorbed efficiency and the output power
with different thicknesses of the doped region, when the pump
power is 30 kW and the output coupler reflectivity R is 0.75.

Fig. 9. Laser oscillator performance for a 48 J double-endpumped surface-doped Yb:YAG slab laser.

Fig. 7. Predicted laser output power and optical-optical conversion efficiency against the pump power with an output coupler
reflectivity R of 0.75. The pump power at the lasing threshold is
about 3.4 kW and the slope efficiency is 60.2%.

Fig. 8. Schematic of the experimental setup.
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It can be seen that the output energy increases linearly
with the increase of pump energy. In addition, the
optical-optical efficiency increases with the increase of
pump energy and gradually tends to saturation. The output energy of 21.6 J is obtained with a pump energy of
48 J, corresponding to 21.6 kW of output peak power and
48 kW of pump peak power. The optical-optical efficiency is 45%.
The surface-doped slab geometry offers a robust and
scalable laser design. A thermal analysis of the laser host
material studied is presented which indicates that the
surface-doped slab has greater heat dissipation ability
than counterparts. The temperature increase in the
surface-doped slab is only one seventh of that in the normal slab at the same pump power of 30 kW. An output
power of 16 kW can be obtained with an optical-optical
efficiency of 53.3% and slope efficiency of 60.2%. The
threshold of pump power is about 3434 W. In the experiments, an output energy of 21.6 J is obtained with a repetition rate of 5 Hz and a pulse width of 1 ms under the
pump energy of 48 J. The optical-optical efficiency is
45%, and a slope efficiency is 50.9%. The measured threshold of the pump peak power is about 3544 W, which is a
little higher than the theoretical results. The optimization
of the pump uniformity and the improved laser design will
be researched in our future work.
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